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Abstract: The Yarlung Zangbo River basin ecosystem is fragile. The distribution and transportation
of phosphorus is of great significance for aquatic environmental protection and ecological security.
The sequential extraction method and molybdenum antimony anti-spectrophotometry were used
to measure the concentrations of different forms of phosphorus in the surface sediments from
15 sampling sites along the middle reaches of the Yarlung Zangbo River and its tributaries. The results
show that the total phosphorus concentration in the surface sediments is 194.0~540.7 mg/kg, which is
mainly composed of inorganic phosphorus. The concentrations of various phosphorus forms ranked
as calcium-bound phosphorus (355.6 ± 86.0 mg/kg) > soluble phosphorus (15.9 ± 10.0 mg/kg) >
iron-bound phosphorus (12.4 ± 12.3 mg/kg) > organic phosphorus (9.6 ± 6.1 mg/kg) > occluded
phosphorus (9.2 ± 3.8 mg/kg) > aluminum-bound phosphorus (5.4 ± 2.3 mg/kg). On the whole,
phosphorus concentration is greater in wet season than dry season. Regarding the spatial distribution
characteristics, there are great disparities in the different forms of phosphorus in the middle reaches
of the Yarlung Zangbo River. Comprehensive analysis shows that phosphorus of this area is mainly
self-generated, and concentration of bioavailable phosphorus is small, demonstrating there will not be
a large release. We also drew a “specific triangle” of the different forms of phosphorus concentrations
in the research area and defined the “α” angle to determine the nutrient status of the overlying water
quickly and effectively. Finally, phosphorus flux of the mainstream was estimated. This research may
provide information on the phosphorus of Plateau Rivers.
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1. Introduction

Phosphorus is an important biogenic material in nature. It usually exists in water bodies and
sediments in different forms. In river systems, P usually exists in water, suspended sediments,
and sediments settled on river banks [1,2]. The adsorption and desorption processes of different
forms of P between overlying water and sediments represent important patterns for P migration and
transformation in aquatic ecosystems [3,4]. The analysis of different forms of P in water bodies and
sediments is the premise and basis for studying these processes. It is also of great significance for
aquatic environmental protection and ecological safety.
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Studies on the morphology of P of sediments began in the 1980s, and a variety of chemical
sequential extraction methods have been developed thus far. Different extraction methods provide
a different classification of P forms [5–8], and different forms of P have different properties.
After discriminating these differences, the sequential extraction method that is suitable for this research
was selected. According to the sequential extraction method used in this research, P in sediments is
divided into inorganic phosphorus (hereafter referred to as IP) and organic phosphorus (hereafter
referred to as OP). IP can be further divided into soluble phosphorus, aluminum-bound phosphorus,
calcium-bound phosphorus, iron-bound phosphorus and occluded phosphorus (hereafter referred to
as SP, Al-P, Ca-P, Fe-P, and Oc-P, respectively). The sum of the concentrations of all forms of P is the
total phosphorus (TP) concentration.

The morphology of P of sediments can help us distinguish the sources of P [9,10]. According to
previous research [11,12], by the method used in this research, SP, Al-P, Fe-P, and OP are considered as
“external P,” which may came from human activities, such as industrial wastewater, domestic sewage,
and the abuse of phosphate fertilizer. Ca-P and Oc-P are considered self-generated, which may be
derived from rock weathering or the death of organisms, so they are called “internal P.”

P may enter into overlying water from sediments, but the releasing ability of different forms
of P is different, named mobility or bioavailability [13,14]. It is generally considered that SP, Al-P,
Fe-P, and OP are mobile or bioavailable to a certain extent, while Ca-P and Oc-P are immobile and
biologically unavailable. Of course, the release process is also affected by physical and chemical factors,
such as the pH and temperature [15–17]. Whether these indicators seriously influence the release
process of P in this research area was discussed and evaluated.

The Yarlung Zangbo River is a typical plateau river, with its basin located in the Qinghai-Tibet
Plateau, and it has unique natural climatic conditions, such as a fragile ecological environment and
strong ultraviolet radiation. The existence of permafrost in the region and climate change also affect the
seasonal hydrological processes of the basin [18,19], causing the distribution pattern and transportation
of P to have unique rules and characteristics. Extensive studies on P in inland water bodies around
the world have been conducted for several decades, focusing on the morphology, spatial-temporal
distribution, and transportation characteristics, as well as sources and exchange. Research on P in
plateau river systems is generally lacking, which limits our comprehensive understanding of P in
aquatic ecosystems. This research aims to obtain spatial-seasonal distribution and transportation
characteristics of P and to analyze the release and increased risk of P in this research area. It is of great
value for protecting the fragile ecological environment of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sampling Sites and Time

The Yarlung Zangbo River (hereafter referred to as the YLZB River) is the longest plateau river in
China and one of the highest rivers in the world. The total length in China is 2057 km, the drainage
area is 240,000 km2, and the average elevation is above 4000 m. The middle stream starts from Lazi
and ends in Pai of Milin County. The main cities, Lhasa, Shigatse, Shannan, and Nyingchi, are located
in the middle reaches, which is the most developed area of Tibet.

To investigate the partition of P in the surface sediments, 15 sampling sites were set in the middle
reaches of the YLZB River basin, as is shown in Figure 1. The sampling sites were mainly along
the mainstream, including three tributaries, the Menqu River, the Lhasa River, and the Nyang River.
The selection of some sampling locations was mainly due to their special nature, such as the Shigatse
irrigation station and the widest part of YLZB River. Of course, most of the sampling sites were chosen
because of the transportation convenience and because it is easy to mark, for example, hydrological
stations, sites near bridges, and sites near towns.

According to the monthly flow process of the Yarlung Zangbo River [20], sample was taken three
times, in August 2016, November 2016, and April 2017, to represent different water periods: the wet
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season, the normal season, and the dry season. In August 2016, 20 samples were collected. Some of
the sites took samples in both the left bank and the right bank. This is why the number of samples is
more than 15. According to the results of the first sample, there is no large difference between the left
bank and the right bank, so we sampled only one bank of one site. In November 2016 and April 2017,
there was one site which could not be reached, so the number of samples was 14. The sediment samples
were collected within 0~5 cm from the surface of the basin and were stored in sealed bags, which were
transported via refrigerated storage in a timely manner. Some samples of suspended sediments and
overlying water were also obtained and transported back to the laboratory for testing. While sampling,
temperatures of the sampling sites and the pH of their overlying water were also recorded.
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2.2. Testing Methods

Sediment samples were first dried by air dryer after being transported back to the laboratory and
then screened through a 1 mm sieve. The gradation of the sediment particles was tested by the particle
size analyser (Mastersizer 3000E, Malvern Panalytical, Malvern, UK). The concentration of Ca, Fe,
and Al in the chosen samples was measured by scanning electron microscope and energy dispersive
spectroscopy (hereafter referred to as SEM-EDS) (SEM by JSM-7500F, JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan; EDS by
INCA250, Oxford Instruments, Oxford, UK).

Different forms of P were extracted step by step, based on a chemical sequential extraction
method [5]. Stepwise extraction was then performed: SP, Al-P, Fe-P, Ca-P Oc-P, and OP. NH4Cl, NH4F,
NaOH, H2SO4, and other reagents were used. Oscillation, centrifugation, heating, and other operations
were conducted in the overall extraction procedure. Molybdenum antimony anti-spectrophotometry
was carried out for testing the concentration of P via UV spectrophotometer (TU-1950, PERSEE, Beijing,
China). Each sample was tested twice, and the relative standard deviation between the two results
was controlled below 5%.

2.3. Model of Total Phosphorus Flux in the River

P in rivers is transported mainly through water currents and suspended sediments. The total
phosphorus flux in the river was estimated according to the following simplified model [21]:

Lt = Lw + Ls (1)

Lw = Q × Cw(dp) (2)

Ls = Fs × Cs(tp) (3)

Note:

Lt—total phosphorus flux (g/s) in the river.
Lw—water currents phosphorus flux (g/s).
Ls—suspended sediments phosphorus flux (g/s).
Q—flow (m3/s).
Cw(dp)—dissolved phosphorus content (mg/L) in water.
Fs—suspended sediment transport rate (kg/s).
Cs(tp)—total phosphorus concentration of suspended sediments (g/kg).

2.4. The Drawing Method of the “Specific Triangle of P”

It is generally recognized that OP, Al-P, and Fe-P are closely related to the nutrient status of the
overlying water and eco-health of the sediments [22,23]. We need to judge these by comparison with
other studies. There is not one simple and effective indicator that can be generalized across all studies.
A “specific triangle” was drawn according to the concentrations of the certain forms of P in surface
sediments, and “α” was calculated as the indicator by which we can judge the nutrient status of the
overlying water and the eco-health of the sediments. The drawing method of the “specific triangle of
P” is shown in Figure 2, and “α” could be gained by the equation below (“C” means concentration):

α = arctan[C(OP)/C(Ca-P)] + arctan[C(Al-P + Fe-P)/C(Ca-P)] (4)
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Figure 2. Specific triangle of P.

3. Results

3.1. Fractal P and TP Concentration

For each sample, the concentration of SP, Al-P, Fe-P, Ca-P, Oc-P, and OP was analyzed and
determined, and the sum of the concentration of each form of P was considered as the TP concentration.
All test results were averaged, as shown in Figure 3. The results indicated that the concentrations were
ranked as follows: Ca-P (355.6 ± 86.0 mg/kg) > SP (15.9 ± 10.0 mg/kg) > Fe-P (12.4 ± 12.3 mg/kg) >
OP (9.6 ± 6.1 mg/kg) > Oc-P (9.2 ± 3.8 mg/kg) > Al-P (5.4 ± 2.3 mg/kg). The IP concentration was
398.6 ± 83.6 mg/kg, and the TP concentration of each sample was between 194.0 and 540.7 mg/kg,
with an average of 408.2 mg/kg.
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Figure 3. P concentrations in the surface sediments.

Figure 4 shows the ratios of IP and OP to TP. From the proportion of TP, IP accounts for 97.65% of
the TP, while OP accounts for only 2.35%, the IP concentration is much larger than that of OP. It also
shows the ratios of the different forms of P to the TP. The concentration of Ca-P accounts for 87.12% of
the TP concentration, followed by SP (3.90%), Fe-P (3.05%), and Oc-P (2.25%). Finally, Al-P accounts
for the smallest TP concentration—only 1.33%. The Ca-P concentration has an absolute advantage,
and its concentration is far greater than that of other P forms.
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Table 1 shows the correlations among the concentrations of various forms of P in the surface
sediments. There is a positive correlation between the SP concentration and the Fe-P concentration,
and this relationship is significant (R = 0.640 **, p < 0.01, n = 48). In this research area, there were
significant and strong positive correlations between the Ca-P concentration and the IP concentration
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(R = 0.962 **, p < 0.01, n = 48), between the Ca-P concentration and the TP concentration (R = 0.955
**, p < 0.01, n = 48), and between the IP concentration and the TP concentration (R = 0.997 **, p < 0.01,
n = 48).

Table 1. Correlations (Pearson’s) between different forms of P concentrations and TP concentration.

Al-P Fe-P Ca-P Oc-P IP OP TP

SP 0.166 0.640 ** −0.057 −0.357 * 0.134 −0.132 0.121
Al-P 0.413 ** −0.004 0.117 0.119 0.242 0.136
Fe-P 0.119 0.214 0.373 ** 0.272 0.388 **
Ca-P 0.400 ** 0.962 ** 0.163 0.955 **
Oc-P 0.463 ** 0.373 ** 0.483 **

IP 0.221 0.997 **
OP 0.296 *

Notes: ** The correlation was significant at the level of 0.01 (both sides). * The correlation was significant at the level
of 0.05 (both sides).

3.2. Seasonal Distribution of TP and Different Forms of P

Figure 5a,b show the changes in SP, Al-P, Fe-P, OP, Ca-P, and TP in the surface sediments of the
YLZB River. The sampling time of this research was August 2016, November 2016, and April 2017,
which represent the wet season, the normal season, and the dry season of the YLZB River, respectively.
In August 2016, the SP concentration in the surface sediments of the YLZB River basin was 12.1 mg/kg,
while the SP concentrations in November 2016 and April 2017 were 24.3 mg/kg and 14.8 mg/kg,
respectively. The concentration in August 2016 was at a relatively low level. The concentrations of
Al-P, Fe-P, Ca-P, and TP were higher in August than in November or April. Except for SP, other forms
of P and TP all have their highest concentration in August.
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3.3. Spatial Distribution of TP and Different Forms of P

The changes of TP and different forms of P in the surface sediments of the YLZB River basin
are shown in Figure 6a,b. In the figure, the positions where the three tributaries flow out from the
mainstream or into the mainstream are marked, and the concentrations of the different forms of P
and TP are the results obtained from the samples which were collected from each tributary sampling
site. TP concentration varies from 194.0 to 540.7 mg/kg, the site which possesses the lowest TP
concentration is located at the widest part of the YLZB River, and the site which possesses the highest
TP concentration is near Langxian County. In the middle reaches of the YLZB River, TP concentrations
remained basically unchanged in the upper part of the river. Additionally, the values of several
adjacent sections were very similar. In the middle part of the research area, TP concentrations increased
in the three sampling sites of the mainstream, the site of the Renbu Bridge, the site of the Qushui
County Bridge, and the downstream site of the Lhasa River outlet. TP concentrations in the adjacent
sections showed a dramatic change, ranging from 100 mg/kg to 200 mg/kg. The two sites with
the highest TP concentration were also determined, with the values of 540.7 mg/kg at the Langxian
County site and 522.7 mg/kg at the Nuxia Hydrological Station site. There is no increasing enrichment
or diminishing dilution of the TP concentration below the Lazi Hydrological Station site, but there
was a great difference in the TP concentration at the adjacent sites. The degree gradually increased
from the upper part of the middle reaches to the lower part of the middle reaches. The difference in
the TP concentrations between the adjacent sections in the upper part of the river is only 30 mg/kg,
and the difference in the TP concentration between adjacent sections in the lower part of the middle
reaches is relatively large, even up to 200 mg/kg. The TP concentration has a good correlation with
the IP concentration (correlation coefficient = 0.997) and the Ca-P concentration (correlation coefficient
= 0.955), as is shown in Table 1. Thus, the trend along the path is similar. The concentrations of SP,
Al-P, Fe-P, Ca-P, Oc-P, and OP were low, and the trend was not obvious. Furthermore, there was no
obvious correlation with the trend of TP.
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Figure 6. Spatial distribution of P. (a) spatial distribution of SP, Al-P, Fe-P, Oc-P and OP; (b) spatial
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3.4. Proportion of P of Different Source and Bioavailability

As mentioned above, SP, Fe-P, Al-P, and OP, classified in this research, are mainly derived from
exogenous inputs. Ca-P and Oc-P are mainly produced locally [9–12]. Figure 7a shows that the
concentration of P of this area is mainly self-generated. The sum of the average concentrations of SP,
Fe-P, Al-P, and OP at each sampling site is 43.3 mg/kg, which is only 10.63% of the TP concentration.
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On the other hand, SP, Al-P, and Fe-P are considered to be bioavailable P and are easily released
into the overlying water for bio-utilization. Sixty percent of the OP also can release into the overlying
water [24]. Figure 7b shows the ratio of P concentrations with different bioavailability to the amount
of TP. It can be seen from the figure that the concentration of bioavailable P in the surface sediments
of the YLZB River basin is low, regardless of the ratio of TP (9.69%) or the absolute concentration
(39.6 mg/kg).
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3.5. Estimation of P Flux of the Mainstream

In addition to the distribution of P in sediments, the transportation of P in rivers is also a
concern [25,26]. Figure 8a,b show the TP concentration in the suspended sediments and the dissolved
phosphorus concentration in the water measured at the Lazi Hydrological Station, the Nugesha
Hydrological Station, and the Nuxia Hydrological Station in August 2016. The results show that there
is no positive correlation between the TP concentration of the suspended sediments and the dissolved
phosphorus concentration of the water. The TP concentration of the suspended sediments at the
Nugesha Hydrological Station site is the largest compared to the other two sites, while the dissolved
phosphorus concentration in the water is the lowest.
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Figure 8. P distribution in the suspended sediments (a) and water (b).

The average monthly flow and average silt discharge for the Lazi Hydrological Station,
the Nugesha Hydrological Station and the Nuxia Hydrological Station from 2009 to 2013 have
been known, as is the TP concentration in the suspended sediments and the dissolved phosphorus
concentration in the water for August 2016. This information can be used to calculate the P flux of the
water, the P flux of the suspended sediments, and the TP flux of the river of August approximately.
The results are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Estimation of P flux of the mainstream of August.

Site Lazi Hydrological Station Nugesha Hydrological Station Nuxia Hydrological Station

Medium suspended
sediments

water
currents Total suspended

sediments
water

currents Total suspended
sediments

water
currents Total

P flux
(kg/s) 0.38 22.54 22.92 5.62 53.58 59.20 0.49 202.95 203.44
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3.6. The “Specific Triangle of P” of This Research Area and Other Research Areas

Figure 9 shows the “specific triangle of P” of different research areas from Southern to Northern
China. The types of overlying water bodies are rivers, lakes, or reservoirs, and the data came from
publicly published papers [12,27–32].
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Lake; (g) The Yili River and the Xitiao River of the Taihu Lake basin; (h) Erhai Lake.

4. Discussion

The P of river systems has been widely researched. Many conclusions have been drawn, but the
problem is complex and is influenced by various types of indicators. For different research areas,
there are great disparities in fractal P concentration, seasonal and spatial distribution of P in sediments
and transportation characteristics of P in the river channel. Environmental settings of the river have a
profound effect in these aspects, such as geology, climate, soil types, population, and human activities.
It is precisely because of the unique environmental settings of the YLZB River that the P in river
systems presents unique characteristics.

4.1. Comparison of Different Forms of P and TP Concentration with Other Rivers

Two different types of rivers were selected for comparison with this river to obtain an intuitive
view of how the environmental indicators affect the distribution of P [33,34], as is shown in the Table 3.
Land use information of the river basin came from the Chinese Resource and Environment Data Cloud
Platform [35]. The dataset about population and GDP came from the 2017 Statistical Yearbook of each
province or from public information from the local government [36–38]. The Yarlung Zangbo River is
a typical plateau river. It flows through the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, where the vegetation in the basin is
mostly grassland, sparsely populated, and the degree of industrialization and urbanization is very
low. By the end of 2016, the most developed Lasha in the basin, the regional GDP was only 42.2 billion.
The external influences caused by municipal sewage, industrial wastewater, and agricultural non-point
source pollution is small. The Minjiang River is an inland river, the middle and low reaches of it is
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located in Chengdu Plain, and there is a large amount of cultivated land with a large population.
The Daliao river systems are composed of two main rivers, the Hunhe River and the Taizi River,
of which the basin is concentrated in industrial and mining enterprises. There are many petrochemical
enterprises in Liaoyang, and Anshan is a famous steel production base. The two industries both have
a negative impact on the natural environment. The TP concentration of this research area ranges from
194.0 to 540.7 mg/kg. The average concentration is 408.2 mg/kg. Both the range of values and the
average show that the TP concentration of this area is lower than that of the other two rivers. Fe-P is
usually used to reflect the scales of impact of human activities on the environment. The concentration
of Fe-P is also very low in this area, which is only 10% of the Fe-P concentration of the Minjiang River
and the Daliao river systems.

In addition, the concentration of Ca-P is positively correlated with the TP concentration, and the
correlation is good (correlation coefficient R = 0.955). The research on the Daliao river systems has
shown that there is a good correlation between Fe-P concentration and TP concentration.
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Table 3. P and environmental settings of rivers.

Yarlung Zangbo River
(Middle Reaches) Minjiang River Daliao River Systems

Location Qinghai-Tibet Plateau Chengdu Plain Liaodong Bay

Length (km) 1293 735 922

Drainage Area
(km2) 163,951 135,881 26,790

Cites Shigatse Lasha Shannan Nyingchi Chengdu Meishan Leshan Yibin Shenyang Liaoyang Anshan Yinkou

Population
(10,000 persons) 79 95 36 22 1592 300 327 451 734 179 346 233

GDP (100 million
yuan) 202 422 127 116 12,170 1117 1407 1653 5546 667 1462 1156

Land use
information
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4.2. Influencing Mechanism of Seasonal Distribution

The concentration of SP is lowest in August. For other forms of P, such as Al-P, Fe-P, OP, Ca-P,
and TP, the concentration is highest in August. Further evidence for that conclusion can be obtained
by examining the position of the median in the boxplot of the entire dataset. Although the statistical
analysis of the dataset shows that, except Ca-P, the concentration of other forms of P is fairly discrete.
It does not affect the conclusion even if there are several individual points far from the average value.
The position of every median of different forms of P clearly indicate their relative magnitude, as is
shown in Figure 10 below.
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From the previous research, it is clear that the SP is the most easily released and is more
bioavailable than other forms of P. In August, the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and
net primary productivity (NPP) of the middle reaches of the YLZB River were higher than the levels
throughout the rest of that year [39,40]. In August, the types and population density of plants are
greater than those in November or April on beaches, shoaly land, and main river troughs. Moreover,
SP is one of the main environmental factors that shapes the bacterioplankton community [41]. There is
a great possibility that SP is used by phytoplankton or various types of plants for growth, so the
concentration of SP in surface sediments is lower in August than in November or April.

In August, the flow of the YLZB River is larger than that in April or November. The water level
rises, the beach land is inundated, and the precipitation process is concentrated. A large amount
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of surface runoff carries pollutants into the water, leading to an increase in the amount of various
pollutants in the water. Therefore, P concentration in the water bodies of the YLZB River reaches its
maximum in the wet season. This conclusion was verified by actually measuring the P concentration
in the water bodies of the YLZB River basin [20]. There is always an exchange of substances between
the overlying water and the surface sediments. The exogenous input of P into water bodies leads to
an increase in the Fe-P or Al-P and OP concentrations of surface sediments first and then leads to an
increase in the concentrations of Ca-P and TP [42]. The final result is in August. The concentrations of
Al-P, Fe-P, Ca-P, OP, and even Oc-P were higher than those in November or April, and TP concentration
was also the highest in August.

4.3. Influencing Mechanism of Spatial Distribution

As for the spatial distribution characteristics of P in the middle reaches of the YLZB River, there are
great disparities in concentrations of different forms of P at different sites, as is shown in Figure 6a.
The difference in TP concentration between adjacent sites in the upper part is 30 mg/kg, while the
difference in the lower part is relatively large, and the highest reaches as high as 200 mg/kg, indicating
that the difference in TP concentration between adjacent sites from the upper part to the lower part
gradually becomes larger. The spatial distribution of P is influenced by human activities or the
environmental settings of this site [15,21,42]. Every unique P value is discussed below.

Three tributary sites were selected to analyze the influence of inflow and outflow for the spatial
distribution of P. The sampling site of the Menqu River has a distance of approximately 3.2 km to
the estuary with the mainstream of the YLZB River. The TP concentration at the site is 463.4 mg/kg,
which is slightly higher than that of the Nugesha site. The Nugesha site is located upstream of the
estuary (the TP concentration is 453.4 mg/kg). The flow is relatively low, and there is a sulfur mine
approximately 30 km upstream. This type of mine is generally related to serious industrial pollution.
After the Menqu River merges into the YLZB River, the concentrations in the sediments at the Renbu
Bridge site in the lower reach are slightly lower than those in the previous site. The Lhasa River flows
out from the YLZB River, and the TP concentration of the Qushui County Bridge site, which is located
upstream of the estuary, is 419.3 mg/kg. The TP concentration in the sediments of the Lhasa River
site is 353.1 mg/kg. Thus, it is lower in comparison to the TP concentration in the sediments in the
upper site of the estuary. The Nyang River flows into the YLZB River. The TP concentration at the
Nyang River site is lower than that of the two sites upstream and downstream of the estuary. After the
Nyang River flows into the mainstream of the YLZB River, the TP concentration of the mainstream site
increases sharply. Based on the site survey, the two sampling sites, the Lhasa River site and the Nyang
River site, have good vegetation and clear water. As a result, the TP concentration in the sediments
is low. In summary, the influence of the tributary flow or the outflow on the TP concentration in the
sediments of the mainstream is not fixed.

The widest part of the YLZB River was also the site with the lowest TP concentration at all
sampling sites. The vegetation is good near the sampling site, and there are shrubs. In addition,
the river is wide and shallow, and the river water flowing through the unit width is lower than that at
other sites. The probability of exchange between the overlying water and sediments is lower, and the
TP concentration of this section is lower than the TP concentration of all other sites.

The highest SP concentration and Fe-P concentration appeared at this site in the YLZB River
mainstream, and the concentration of SP and Fe-P in the sediments of this site reached 47.8 and
55.1 mg/kg, respectively. This sampling site is located along the right bank, and there is an agricultural
planting area present. A flood levee has been built on the left bank. For the right bank sediments,
pesticide or fertilizer application and flooding in the agricultural planting area resulted in high
concentrations of SP and Fe-P.
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4.4. Release and Increased Risk of Different Forms of P

The release of P from sediments to overlying water is affected by multiple factors. If P in the
sediments is largely released into overlying water, it will bring danger to aquatic systems. Temperature
and pH of the overlying water was surveyed while taking samples. The data of these factors can be
used to analyze the release risk of different forms of P.

Figure 11a shows the temperature indices for each sample in August 2016, November 2016,
and April 2017. The relationship between P release and temperature has been studied by many
scholars. As temperature increases, a greater concentration of P can be released into the water,
and equilibrium concentration can be reached faster [17]. At 30 ◦C, the equilibrium concentration of
P released from sediments in the overlying water is 3.3 times and 6.2 times higher at 20 and 10 ◦C,
respectively. According to the data, the average temperature of the YLZB River basin is 13 ◦C. During
August 2016, from the 11th to the 15th day, the temperature in the YLZB River basin is relatively
high, but from the site survey it was seen that the maximum water temperature did not exceed 20 ◦C.
This results from the high altitude of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau. In summary, the water temperature in
the YLZB River is generally low, and the water temperature will not be a major factor that causes the
release of P in the surface sediments of the YLZB River basin.

Figure 11b shows that, in August 2016, the pH value of each sampling site in the water body was
between 7.98 and 8.31. In November 2016, the pH value of each sampling site was between 7.11 and
9.20, which indicated weak alkalinity. In April 2017, the pH of each sampling site in the water body
was between 6.71 and 8.06; overall, the sites were close to neutral, although some sites were weakly
alkaline, and some were weakly acidic. According to previous research, a high pH promotes the release
of NaOH-P, and a low pH promotes the release of HCl-P [15]. Under neutral conditions, the release
of P is the lowest in the sediments [16,17]. Similarly, in this study, Fe-P was extracted under alkaline
conditions, SP and Al-P were extracted under neutral conditions, and Ca-P was extracted under acidic
conditions. The average value of each site (355.6 mg/kg) is much larger than the average value of
Fe-P, SP, and Al-P at each site (12.4, 15.9, and 5.4 mg/kg, respectively). If the overlying water presents
weak alkalinity and neutral conditions, the Ca-P, which is a dominant portion of the P concentration in
the research area, is difficult to release. Moreover, the Fe-P, SP, and Al-P are relatively easily released,
but their concentrations are relatively low. If the overlying water body is weakly acidic, Ca-P may
be released. It can be seen from the figure that, in April 2017, some of the upper sites in the research
area were weakly acidic, and the TP concentration in the water body was higher than that in August
2016. It can be inferred that the P desorption from sediments during the dry season is greater than the
adsorption. However, because the overlying water body is weakly acidic, the number of sections is
small and only appears in the dry season. Therefore, in the case of the YLZB River, P in the sediments
will not be released in large quantities if the overall pH value does not drastically change.
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Figure 11. Temperature (a) and pH (b) in the overlying water of each sample site.

The sediments can not only be the “source” and release P to overlying water, but also could be
the “sink” and adsorb P from overlying water. Some samples were chosen and their concentrations of
Ca, Al, and Fe were tested, as is shown in Figure 12. Previous research indicated that Al and Fe oxides
show a very strong affinity to P [34]. In this area, the concentration of Ca is lower than that of Al and
Fe. Aluminum oxides and iron oxides may exist in large amounts. Extraneous P from human activities
will bound aluminum oxides and iron oxides, making sediments become the “sink” of P.
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Figure 12. Concentrations of Ca, Al, and Fe in the surface sediments at some sites.

In summary, from the ratio of the TP to the absolute concentration, the concentration of
bioavailable P in the surface sediments of the YLZB River basin is relatively low. By analyzing
and judging the physical and chemical factors of each sampling site at a specific time, it was concluded
that P in the surface sediments of the YLZB River basin will not be released in large quantities under
current climatic conditions, water quality conditions, or hydrological conditions. On the other hand,
if there are large amounts of P input, P concentration in the sediments could increase massively.

4.5. Transportation Characteristics of P

The transportation of P in the river mainly depends on the water, and only a small part depends
on the suspended sediments in the YLZB River. In August, the P flux of suspended sediments (Ls)
accounted for the total P flux (Lt) of the river: The Lazi Hydrological Station was 1.46%, the Nugesha
Hydrological Station was 8.1%, and the Nuxia Hydrological Station was only 0.22%. This result is in
contrast to the conclusion that the particulate P flux accounts for the vast majority of a river’s total
flux in most of the world’s rivers. In most of the world’s large rivers, Ls/Lt exceeds 80–90%, and the
Ls/Lt of the Amazon, Yangtze, and Yellow River is even greater than 90% [21]. These rivers have a
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high suspended sediment transport rate. In contrast, the suspended sediment transport rate of the
YLZB River is extremely low and its water is extremely clear.

Lt increases from the upstream reaches to the downstream reaches. According to the estimation,
in August, the Lt of the Lazi Hydrological Station was 22.92 kg/s, the Nugesha Hydrological Station
was 59.20 kg/s, and the Nuxia Hydrological Station was 203.44 kg/s. The dissolved P in the river
water, the suspended sediment transport rate, and the TP concentration of suspended sediments
do not make great changes from the upstream reaches to the downstream reaches, but flow largely
increases. The reason why Lt increases from the upstream reaches to the downstream reaches is the
greatly increasing flow.

The analysis used August as an example to determine the transportation characteristics of P of
this area. Due to the decreases in flow rate and silt discharge, according to the data, in April and
November, the Lt at each hydrological station was less than that in August, and the Lt in August was
7.3 times that of April and 4.9 times that of November approximately. The wet season has an absolute
advantage in the value of Lt than the normal and dry season. The P in this area was mainly transported
in the wet season.

4.6. The “Specific Triangle of P” of Different Water Bodies in China

“α” of various kinds of water bodies were calculated and exhibited in the Table 4 with the
corresponding of water quality or Nutrient condition. According to the 2017 Report on the State of the
Environment in China, which was issued by the Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People’s
Republic of China and the Yangtze River Water Resources Bulletin [43,44], the water quality of the
southwestern rivers, including the YLZB River, is excellent. The water quality of the Zhe-Min Zone
(including the Luoyang River of Quanzhou Bay) is good (shows slight pollution), and the water quality
in the mainstream of the Yangtze River is excellent. The trophic status index of the selected lake-type
water bodies is shown in the report. It ranks from high to low as follows: Dianchi Lake, Taihu Lake,
Chaohu Lake, Erhai Lake, and the Miyun Reservoir. Dianchi Lake is defined as moderately eutrophic,
and Taihu Lake and Chaohu Lake are defined as mildly eutrophic. Erhai Lake and the Miyun Reservoir
are defined as having a medium level of nutrients. The rank of nutrition degree set by the trophic
status index in the report for these lakes is similar to the conclusion obtained by the visual judgement
of the “α” angle, indicating that it is feasible to judge the water quality or nutrient condition of the
overlying water based on the “α” angle. As the “α” angle approaches 0◦, the Ca-P concentration is
far greater than Al-P + Fe-P and OP concentration, the research area is more natural, and there is a
lower level of interference caused by human factors. If the “α” angle approaches 90◦ or more, there is
more external input of P into the surface sediments. The interference with human factors in this area
increases, and the overlying water has a greater possibility of serious eutrophication.

Table 4. “α” correlated with water quality or nutrient condition of different water bodies.

Rivers YLZB River The Yangtze Estuarine
and Tidal Flat Luoyang River Yili River and Xitiao River

of Taihu Lake Basin

α 4.41◦ 24.37◦ 58.15◦ 91.78◦

Water quality excellent excellent good Taihu Lake: mildly
eutrophic

Lakes or
Reservoirs Miyun Reservoir Dianchi Lake Chaohu Lake Erhai Lake

α 43.33◦ 94.09◦ 96.81◦ 82.49◦

Nutrient
condition

medium level of
nutrients moderately eutrophic mildly eutrophic medium level of nutrients

Notes: Nutrient condition ranked as follows: moderately eutrophic > mildly eutrophic > medium level of nutrients.
The data comes from [43,44]. There is no reference that shows the water quality of the Yili River or the Xitiao River
of the Taihu Lake basin, but the nutrient condition of Taihu Lake is mildly eutrophic.
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Notably, the final shape of the “specific triangle of P” is related to the relative values of the different
forms of P but has little relationship with the TP concentration. For the research area without data on
the TP in the surface sediments or any other nutrient-related data, it is simple and effective to use the
“α” angle to quickly judge the eutrophication risk of the overlying water. This method is also applicable
to the analysis of P forms in other methods. The sum of Al-P and Fe-P in this research corresponds
to NaOH-P, and Ca-P in this research corresponds to HCl-P in the SMT protocol [7,8] (which was
proposed in the frame of the European Programme, Standards, Measurements and Testing of the
European Commission, which was hereafter referred to as SMT protocol), respectively. This “specific
triangle” can also be used to judge the eco-health of the overlying water if the SMT protocol is chosen
to study the morphology of P.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, different forms of P concentrations in the surface sediments of the YLZB River
basin were tested. Basic data related to P of this area have been obtained. Because of the unique
environmental settings of the YLZB River basin, the distribution and transportation characteristics of
P are also unique. The following conclusions have been obtained through this research:

(1) Forms of P in the YLZB River basin were classified as Ca-P, SP, Fe-P, OP, Oc-P, and Al-P. Ca-P
concentration accounts for 89.21% of the IP concentration, while IP concentration accounts for
97.65% of the TP concentration.

(2) As for seasonal distribution, the concentration of P in the surface sediments of the YLZB River
basin is generally higher in the wet season than in the normal and dry seasons. The average
concentrations of Al-P, Fe-P, Ca-P, and Oc-P and OP, including IP and TP, are greater in the wet
season than in the normal and dry season.

(3) From the perspective of spatial distribution, there is no uniform distribution of P concentrations
and TP concentrations in the surface sediments of the YLZB River basin. The sampling sites
varied according to specific situations. From the upper part of the study section to the lower part,
the degree of otherness between adjacent sites became larger.

(4) By comparing the results of previous studies, P in the YLZB River basin is mainly self-generated,
and the amount of exogenous P input is small. Moreover, the bioavailable P concentration in the
surface sediments of the YLZB River is low. Under the current climatic conditions, water quality
conditions, and hydrological conditions, the release of endogenous P will not become a main
factor affecting the water quality of the YLZB River.

(5) In the absence of measured data, the “α” angle of the “specific triangle of “P” can be used
to determine the degree of eutrophication of the overlying water conveniently for a single
research area.

(6) According to the estimation, the P flux of the river water (Lw), the P flux of the suspended
sediments (Ls), and the TP flux of the mainstream (Lt) were obtained. The flux value increases
from the upstream region to the downstream region, and Lt in the mainstream is largest in the
wet season, indicating that the P in this area is mainly transported in the wet season. P in the
YLZB River is mainly transported by river water, not by suspended sediments.

This paper focuses on the spatial and seasonal distribution of different forms of P in the surface
sediments of the middle reaches of the YLZB River basin. The research results have an important
guiding role in judging the ecological and environmental health level of the plateau river basin. In the
future, it may be valuable to study the release law of P in this research area.
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